
THOMPSON PTO MINUTES
AUGUST 28, 2017 

In Attendance:

Susan Keldani, President
Laura Thomas, Vice-President
Elena Palmer, Treasurer
Jenny Montgomery, Secretary
Shannon Sullivan
Gina Wormley
Kim Walters, Assistant to Principal
Amy Stone
Betsy Walsh

Steve Morrill, Principal
Beth Ites
Ruthie Lehmann
Lori Sheehy
Laurie DeMeyer
Jen Rothenberg
Alison Murnane
Mishel Downie

Meeting commenced by President at 9:00am

Welcome from President and a quick introduction of attendees.

President’s Report by Susan Keldani:
Susan gave a summary of the Thompson/Haines PTO merge. The PTO boards of the two 
schools have been working hard since the spring on this merge. Things have run very smoothly 
and both schools have helped make this happen.   

Treasurer’s Report by Elena Palmer: 
The expense report was distributed and reviewed. Given the merge of the two middle schools, 
the Budget is a work still in process. The PTO is waiting to see our final dues number. So far we 
are below our expectation but feel comfortable where we will end up. The Budget will be final-
ized when those numbers are more concrete and will be posted on the Thompson PTO website. 
http://thompsonpto.com . Elena handed out informational packets for all committee heads/team 
Reps. A reminder to use the tax deduction form when making a purchase. It is attached in pack-
et.

Principal’s Report by Steve Morrill: Mr. Morrill gave a quick introduction both of himself and 
his assistant Kim Walters. He acknowledged the issues that have presented themselves the first 
week back. The main issue was transportation. It is a difficult job given how many children must 
be safely transported. The school and district is working on solving these issues and ask for pa-
tience as they identify the best ways to tackle the problems. Some of the issues are transporta-
tion issue and out of his control. The district’s transportation number is  331-228-5180 for those 
needing to discuss transportation issues. Other areas of improvement needed were the crowd-
ing passing periods, especially getting in and out of the mobiles. Mr. Morrill is investigating what 
other doors could be safely used to help alleviate this problem. Many steps need to be in place 
before this can happen. Adult supervision at the entries and cameras mounted for additional 
safety. They are looking at many avenues to a solution.

http://thompsonpto.com


“Food issues” was another concern discussed. Are kids allowed to eat before school while wait-
ing to go to class? Can students eat during class time (given that some have very inconvenient 
lunch times)? Mr. Morrill confirmed that the children are allowed to eat discretely and neatly dur-
ing all of these times. He will reiterate this to the student population and teachers.

Spirit Wear report by Mishel Downie: Spirit Wear did very well at our back to school events. 
They have already surpassed their budget. All the pre-orders have arrived and they will be dis-
tributed within the next week or two. Mishel hopes to offer a hoodie in the late fall/winter but 
apart from that there will be no more spirit wear orders placed. Spirit Wear will be on sale both 
of the Curriculum nights (September 5th & 7th) and teacher/staff will be offered a $5.00 discount 
per item.

WAC Campaign by Shannon Sullivan: Shannon reported that she is at record sales. WAC 
campaign is already at nearly $12,000 and it doesn't officially start until September 1st. It runs 
through the month of September with the goal of $20,000. Shannon will be pulling raffles 3 
times during the month with over $3,000 worth of raffle prizes. 

School Tool Box by Lori Sheehy: School Tool Box made what they budgeted. Orders seem to 
be low but this was most likely due to the late start in advertising. With the combination of the 
schools and teachers, the supply list was delayed. Next year it is expected to pick back up.

Copy Cats by Amy Stone: The 6th grade building needs a few more volunteers to fill their copy 
cat positions. Alison Murnane, who helped with copy cats at Thompson in years past, offered to 
help show Amy around if needed.

New Business:

All the TEAM REPS  have been filled except for 8-2. When that is filled, Susan will send out an 
informational sheet to the liaisons and let Principal Morrill know who they are. We will post those 
reps on our website. 

Our Portillo’s Night Fundraiser held August 15th raised $191.00. We would like to do more 
restaurant nights in the future. If you know of any restaurant who would work with us and would 
like to help set it up, please let us know.

Susan brought up the issue of meeting time. We want to offer the meeting in the evening hours 
if there is a real need. Please let Susan know if someone is not able to make the meeting during 
the day. If we have enough interest, we can review and alternate between days and nights. If we 
see no interest, they will remain during the day.

The Haines and Thompson PTOs last year made the commitment to contributed over $6,000 to 
give each and every Thompson student a sprit wear Thompson t-shirt. These will be delivered 
on the 11th and distributed on Tuesday the 12th (6th grade building) and Wednesday the 13th 
(7th/8th grade building). Mr. Morrill has purchased t-shirts for the teachers/staff as well. On Fri-
day the 15th everyone will wear their Thompson t-shirt in a sign of unity. We will need help with 
distributions of these t=shirts.

Susan also reviewed the upcoming events.



Epic Air Night - October 5th 7:00PM - 9:00PM 

  No School 09/01 & 09/04 

  Tuesday, September 5th - 6th grade Curriculum Night 

  Thursday, September 7th - 7th/8th grade Curriculum Night 

  Monday, September 25th - Picture Retakes 

  Friday, September 29th - PTO meeting - 7/8 building LRC  

  Wednesday, September 20th - DPTO 9:30AM district Building  

Our next PTO meeting is Friday, September 29th at 9:00AM in the Thompson Middle 
School  7th/8th grade building LRC.

Meeting adjourned at 10:20 am.

The Thompson PTO executive board met at 9:00AM before the full PTO meeting and unani-
mously approved the July month end financials.


